



The Effect of Preparation Condition on the Properties of Anatase-Type Titania 
Solid Solutio阻Nanopartides 
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Absiract Anatase揃typetitania solid solution nanoparticles doped with niobium and aluminum 
(Ti1_xNbxA1x02) were synthesized under various hydrothermal conditions. The effects of hydrothermal 
treatm巴nttemperature and the presence of various additive agents in the precursor solution on the 
crystallite growth and morphology of anatase and photocatalytic activity were investigated. The crystallite 
growth of anatase was controlled by the presence of sodium carbonate and sodium citrate. Many of 
elongated particles were observed in the precipitates obtained in the pres巴nceof aqueous ammonia 
although elongated particles wer巴notdetected in the sample prep紅白dusing the hydrolysis of urea. Their 
photocatal戸icactivity and adsorptivity were evaluated separately by the measurement ofthe concentration 
of methylene blue (MB) remained in the solution in the dark or under UV-light irradiation. The anatase 
solid solution (TO.80Nbo lOA1o.1002) prepared under hydrothermal condition at 240 oC for 5 h in the presence 
of aqueous ammonia showed two times higher photocatalytic activity than that of commercially available 




























































T Ti02 Anaiase 
Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction pa伽msof precipitates obtained at the 
st訂ting composition TO.90Nbo.o5Alo.o502 und巴:r hydrothermal 






























Fig. 2. Crystallite size of anatase-type precipitates as-prep訂edat社le
starting composition TO.9oNbo.05AlO.0502 in the presence of urea 
















図1に尿素の存在下， 1200 ~2100Cで 5 時間水熱処理し得
















次に Tit-)可bt1x02のX=O，。目 05，O. 10， O.15， O.20組成に
アナターゼ型チタニア固溶体ナノ粒子の性質に及ぼす調製条件の影響
可曹 V Ti02 Auatase 
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Fig.3. X-ray diffraction pa:社emsof precipitates obtained at v四 ous
compositions X=0-0.20 in T1.xNbxAlx02 under hydrothermal 
conditions in the presence ofurea at 180 oC for 5 h 
Fig.4. X-ray di飴actionpa町msof precipitates obtained at the 
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st紅tmg ∞mposition TO.8oNbo.lOAlO.lO02 under hydrothermal 
conditions in the pres巴nceof ureaヲ aqueousa:mmonia， sodium 
carbonate_ and sodium citrate at 180 oC for 5 h 
3.2調製条件の影響
次に， Ti1-Jfut1x02のた O. 10組成において，実験方法の




















Fig. 5. Transmission electron microscopy images of anatase-勿pe
titania obtained at the stぽ加gcomposition TO.8oNbo.lOAlO.lO02 under 
hydrothermal conditions in the presence ofぽea， aqueous a:mmorua， 
sodium carbonate， and sodium citrate at 180 oC for 5 h 
3.3 光触媒活性
合成したチタニア固溶榊教粒子0.05gを200mlのメチレン
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Fig. 6. Photocatalytic degradation of methylene blue for 
anatase町type TO.8oNboIOAん1002 prep紅ed under various 
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Fig. 7. Photocatalytic degradation of methyl巴ne blue for 
anat紛争type TO.80NbO.IOAlO.1002 prepared under various 
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